Fig. 78Porcine hemagglutinating encephalomyelitis virus. Shaded areas = Documented.

Porcine Hemagglutinating Encephalomyelitis Virus {#cesec1}
================================================

A.**Classification and description:** Family, Coronaviridae; genus, *Coronavirus;* species, Porcine hemagglutinating encephalomyelitis virus (HEV). It causes two distinct syndromes. One is known as vomiting and wasting disease and the other involves an encephalomyelitis.B.**Host:** Pigs.C.**Areas free of the virus:** Unknown.D.**Key developments:** Vomiting and wasting disease ([@bib13]) and encephalomyelitis ([@bib1]) were initially reported as two separate diseases in Canada in the late 1950s. The virus was isolated in 1962 ([@bib7]) and the common etiology of the two syndromes was shown in 1969 ([@bib3]).E.**Historical movement:** Not known, but following the initial isolation in Canada ([@bib13]), the virus was reported from the United Kingdom ([@bib2]), United States ([@bib11]), Western Europe ([@bib4],[@bib8],[@bib12],[@bib15]), Australia ([@bib6]), and Japan ([@bib9]). Today in Canada the virus is endemic and antibodies can be demonstrated, but the disease syndrome is no longer evident ([@bib5]).F.**Diagnostic techniques:** HI ([@bib10],[@bib14],[@bib15]), VN ([@bib10],[@bib14]), and AGID ([@bib10]) have all been reported.G.**Diagnostic reagents:** See Section F.H.**Map credits:** Current literature.J.**Reviewer and consultant:** A. S. Greig, 6 Malcolm Place, Nepean, Ontario K26 1P4, Canada.
